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2. Maintain copies of all completed mani-
fests and electronically store the informa-
tion required by 10 CFR 61.80(l) until the 
Commission terminates the license; and 

3. Notify the shipper and the Adminis-
trator of the nearest Commission Regional 
Office listed in appendix D of this part when 
any shipment, or part of a shipment, has not 
arrived within 60 days after receipt of an ad-
vance manifest, unless notified by the ship-
per that the shipment has been cancelled. 

E. Any shipment or part of a shipment for 
which acknowledgement is not received 
within the times set forth in this section 
must: 

1. Be investigated by the shipper if the 
shipper has not received notification or re-
ceipt within 20 days after transfer; and 

2. Be traced and reported. The investiga-
tion shall include tracing the shipment and 
filing a report with the nearest Commission 
Regional Office listed in appendix D to this 
part. Each licensee who conducts a trace in-
vestigation shall file a written report with 
the appropriate NRC Regional Office within 2 
weeks of completion of the investigation. 

[60 FR 15664, Mar. 27, 1995, as amended at 60 
FR 25983, May 16, 1995; 68 FR 58802, Oct. 10, 
2003] 

PART 21—REPORTING OF DEFECTS 
AND NONCOMPLIANCE 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
21.1 Purpose. 
21.2 Scope. 
21.3 Definitions. 
21.4 Interpretations. 
21.5 Communications. 
21.6 Posting requirements. 
21.7 Exemptions. 
21.8 Information collection requirements: 

OMB approval. 

NOTIFICATION 

21.21 Notification of failure to comply or ex-
istence of a defect and its evaluation. 

PROCUREMENT DOCUMENTS 

21.31 Procurement documents. 

INSPECTIONS, RECORDS 

21.41 Inspections. 
21.51 Maintenance and inspection of 

records. 

ENFORCEMENT 

21.61 Failure to notify. 
21.62 Criminal penalties. 

AUTHORITY: Sec. 161, 68 Stat. 948, as amend-
ed, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended, sec. 
1701, 106 Stat. 2951, 2953 (42 U.S.C. 2201, 2282, 

2297f); secs. 201, as amended, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 
as amended, 1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5846); sec. 
1704, 112 Stat. 2750 (44 U.S.C. 3504 note). 

Section 21.2 also issued under secs. 135, 141, 
Pub. L. 97–425, 96 Stat. 2232, 2241 (42 U.S.C. 
10155, 10161). 

SOURCE: 42 FR 28893, June 6, 1977, unless 
otherwise noted. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 21.1 Purpose. 
The regulations in this part establish 

procedures and requirements for imple-
mentation of section 206 of the Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1974. That sec-
tion requires any individual director or 
responsible officer of a firm con-
structing, owning, operating or sup-
plying the components of any facility 
or activity which is licensed or other-
wise regulated pursuant to the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, or the 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, who 
obtains information reasonably indi-
cating: (a) That the facility, activity or 
basic component supplied to such facil-
ity or activity fails to comply with the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amend-
ed, or any applicable rule, regulation, 
order, or license of the Commission re-
lating to substantial safety hazards or 
(b) that the facility, activity, or basic 
component supplied to such facility or 
activity contains defects, which could 
create a substantial safety hazard, to 
immediately notify the Commission of 
such failure to comply or such defect, 
unless he has actual knowledge that 
the Commission has been adequately 
informed of such defect or failure to 
comply. 

§ 21.2 Scope. 
(a) The regulations in this part 

apply, except as specifically provided 
otherwise in parts 31, 34, 35, 39, 40, 60, 
61, 63, 70, or part 72 of this chapter, to: 

(1) Each individual, partnership, cor-
poration, or other entity applying for 
or holding a license or permit under 
the regulations in this chapter to pos-
sess, use, or transfer within the United 
States source material, byproduct ma-
terial, special nuclear material, and/or 
spent fuel and high-level radioactive 
waste, or to construct, manufacture, 
possess, own, operate, or transfer with-
in the United States, any production or 
utilization facility or independent 
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spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) 
or monitored retrievable storage in-
stallation (MRS); and each director and 
responsible officer of such a licensee; 

(2) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, or other entity doing busi-
ness within the United States, and 
each director and responsible officer of 
such an organization, that constructs a 
production or utilization facility li-
censed for manufacture, construction, 
or operation under parts 50 or 52 of this 
chapter, an ISFSI for the storage of 
spent fuel licensed under part 72 of this 
chapter, an MRS for the storage of 
spent fuel or high-level radioactive 
waste under part 72 of this chapter, or 
a geologic repository for the disposal of 
high-level radioactive waste under part 
60 or 63 of this chapter; or supplies 
basic components for a facility or ac-
tivity licensed, other than for export, 
under parts 30, 40, 50, 52, 60, 61, 63, 70, 
71, or part 72 of this chapter; 

(3) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, or other entity doing busi-
ness within the United States, and 
each director and responsible officer of 
such an organization, applying for a de-
sign certification rule under part 52 of 
this chapter; or supplying basic compo-
nents with respect to that design cer-
tification, and each individual, cor-
poration, partnership, or other entity 
doing business within the United 
States, and each director and respon-
sible officer of such an organization, 
whose application for design certifi-
cation has been granted under part 52 
of this chapter, or who has supplied or 
is supplying basic components with re-
spect to that design certification; 

(4) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, or other entity doing busi-
ness within the United States, and 
each director and responsible officer of 
such an organization, applying for or 
holding a standard design approval 
under part 52 of this chapter; or sup-
plying basic components with respect 
to a standard design approval under 
part 52 of this chapter; 

(b) For persons licensed to construct 
a facility under either a construction 
permit issued under § 50.23 of this chap-
ter or a combined license under part 52 
of this chapter (for the period of con-
struction until the date that the Com-
mission makes the finding under 

§ 52.103(g) of this chapter), or to manu-
facture a facility under part 52 of this 
chapter, evaluation of potential defects 
and failures to comply and reporting of 
defects and failures to comply under 
§ 50.55(e) of this chapter satisfies each 
person’s evaluation, notification, and 
reporting obligation to report defects 
and failures to comply under this part 
and the responsibility of individual di-
rectors and responsible officers of these 
licensees to report defects under Sec-
tion 206 of the Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1974. 

(c) For persons licensed to operate a 
nuclear power plant under part 50 or 
part 52 of this chapter, evaluation of 
potential defects and appropriate re-
porting of defects under §§ 50.72, 50.73, 
or § 73.71 of this chapter, satisfies each 
person’s evaluation, notification, and 
reporting obligation to report defects 
under this part, and the responsibility 
of individual directors and responsible 
officers of these licensees to report de-
fects under Section 206 of the Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1974. 

(d) Nothing in these regulations 
should be deemed to preclude either an 
individual, a manufacturer, or a sup-
plier of a commercial grade item (as 
defined in § 21.3) not subject to the reg-
ulations in this part from reporting to 
the Commission, a known or suspected 
defect or failure to comply and, as au-
thorized by law, the identity of anyone 
so reporting will be withheld from dis-
closure. NRC regional offices and head-
quarters will accept collect telephone 
calls from individuals who wish to 
speak to NRC representatives con-
cerning nuclear safety-related prob-
lems. The location and telephone num-
bers of the four regions (answered dur-
ing regular working hours), are listed 
in appendix D to part 20 of this chap-
ter. The telephone number of the NRC 
Operations Center (answered 24 hours a 
day—including holidays) is (301) 816– 
5100. 

(e) The regulations in this part apply 
in accordance with 10 CFR 76.60 to each 
individual, partnership, corporation, or 
other entity required to obtain a cer-
tificate of compliance or an approved 
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compliance plan under part 76 of this 
chapter. 

[56 FR 36089, July 31, 1991, as amended at 59 
FR 14086, Mar. 25, 1994; 59 FR 48959, Sept. 23, 
1994; 60 FR 48373, Sept. 19, 1995; 66 FR 55790, 
Nov. 2, 2001; 72 FR 49486, Aug. 28, 2007] 

§ 21.3 Definitions. 
As used in this part: 
Basic component. (1)(i) When applied 

to nuclear power plants licensed under 
10 CFR part 50 or part 52 of this chap-
ter, basic component means a struc-
ture, system, or component, or part 
thereof that affects its safety function 
necessary to assure: 

(A) The integrity of the reactor cool-
ant pressure boundary; 

(B) The capability to shut down the 
reactor and maintain it in a safe-shut-
down condition; or 

(C) The capability to prevent or miti-
gate the consequences of accidents 
which could result in potential offsite 
exposures comparable to those referred 
to in §§ 50.34(a)(1), 50.67(b)(2), or 100.11 of 
this chapter, as applicable. 

(ii) Basic components are items de-
signed and manufactured under a qual-
ity assurance program complying with 
appendix B to part 50 of this chapter, 
or commercial grade items which have 
successfully completed the dedication 
process. 

(2) When applied to standard design 
certifications under subpart C of part 
52 of this chapter and standard design 
approvals under part 52 of this chapter, 
basic component means the design or 
procurement information approved or 
to be approved within the scope of the 
design certification or approval for a 
structure, system, or component, or 
part thereof, that affects its safety 
function necessary to assure: 

(i) The integrity of the reactor cool-
ant pressure boundary; 

(ii) The capability to shut down the 
reactor and maintain it in a safe-shut-
down condition; or 

(iii) The capability to prevent or 
mitigate the consequences of accidents 
which could result in potential offsite 
exposures comparable to those referred 
to in §§ 50.34(a)(1), 50.67(b)(2), or 100.11 of 
this chapter, as applicable. 

(3) When applied to other facilities 
and other activities licensed under 10 
CFR parts 30, 40, 50 (other than nuclear 

power plants), 60, 61, 63, 70, 71, or 72 of 
this chapter, basic component means a 
structure, system, or component, or 
part thereof, that affects their safety 
function, that is directly procured by 
the licensee of a facility or activity 
subject to the regulations in this part 
and in which a defect or failure to com-
ply with any applicable regulation in 
this chapter, order, or license issued by 
the Commission could create a sub-
stantial safety hazard. 

(4) In all cases, basic component in-
cludes safety-related design, analysis, 
inspection, testing, fabrication, re-
placement of parts, or consulting serv-
ices that are associated with the com-
ponent hardware, design certification, 
design approval, or information in sup-
port of an early site permit application 
under part 52 of this chapter, whether 
these services are performed by the 
component supplier or others. 

Commercial grade item. (1) When ap-
plied to nuclear power plants licensed 
pursuant to 10 CFR part 50, commercial 
grade item means a structure, system, 
or component, or part thereof that af-
fects its safety function, that was not 
designed and manufactured as a basic 
component. Commercial grade items do 
not include items where the design and 
manufacturing process require in-proc-
ess inspections and verifications to en-
sure that defects or failures to comply 
are identified and corrected (i.e., one or 
more critical characteristics of the 
item cannot be verified). 

(2) When applied to facilities and ac-
tivities licensed pursuant to 10 CFR 
parts 30, 40, 50 (other than nuclear 
power plants), 60, 61, 63, 70, 71, or 72, 
commercial grade item means an item 
that is: 

(i) Not subject to design or specifica-
tion requirements that are unique to 
those facilities or activities; 

(ii) Used in applications other than 
those facilities or activities; and 

(iii) To be ordered from the manufac-
turer/supplier on the basis of specifica-
tions set forth in the manufacturer’s 
published product description (for ex-
ample, a catalog). 

Commission means the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission or its duly author-
ized representatives. 
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Constructing or construction means 
the analysis, design, manufacture, fab-
rication, placement, erection, installa-
tion, modification, inspection, or test-
ing of a facility or activity which is 
subject to the regulations in this part 
and consulting services related to the 
facility or activity that are safety re-
lated. 

Critical characteristics. When applied 
to nuclear power plants licensed pursu-
ant to 10 CFR part 50, critical charac-
teristics are those important design, 
material, and performance characteris-
tics of a commercial grade item that, 
once verified, will provide reasonable 
assurance that the item will perform 
its intended safety function. 

Dedicating entity. When applied to nu-
clear power plants licensed pursuant to 
10 CFR part 50, dedicating entity 
means the organization that performs 
the dedication process. Dedication may 
be performed by the manufacturer of 
the item, a third-party dedicating enti-
ty, or the licensee itself. The dedi-
cating entity, pursuant to § 21.21(c) of 
this part, is responsible for identifying 
and evaluating deviations, reporting 
defects and failures to comply for the 
dedicated item, and maintaining 
auditable records of the dedication 
process. 

Dedication. (1) When applied to nu-
clear power plants licensed pursuant to 
10 CFR part 50, dedication is an accept-
ance process undertaken to provide 
reasonable assurance that a commer-
cial grade item to be used as a basic 
component will perform its intended 
safety function and, in this respect, is 
deemed equivalent to an item designed 
and manufactured under a 10 CFR part 
50, appendix B, quality assurance pro-
gram. This assurance is achieved by 
identifying the critical characteristics 
of the item and verifying their accept-
ability by inspections, tests, or anal-
yses performed by the purchaser or 
third-party dedicating entity after de-
livery, supplemented as necessary by 
one or more of the following: commer-
cial grade surveys; product inspections 
or witness at holdpoints at the manu-
facturer’s facility, and analysis of his-
torical records for acceptable perform-
ance. In all cases, the dedication proc-
ess must be conducted in accordance 
with the applicable provisions of 10 

CFR part 50, appendix B. The process is 
considered complete when the item is 
designated for use as a basic compo-
nent. 

(2) When applied to facilities and ac-
tivities licensed pursuant to 10 CFR 
parts 30, 40, 50 (other than nuclear 
power plants), 60, 61, 63, 70, 71, or 72, 
dedication occurs after receipt when 
that item is designated for use as a 
basic component. 

Defect means: 
(1) A deviation in a basic component 

delivered to a purchaser for use in a fa-
cility or an activity subject to the reg-
ulations in this part if, on the basis of 
an evaluation, the deviation could cre-
ate a substantial safety hazard; 

(2) The installation, use, or operation 
of a basic component containing a de-
fect as defined in this section; 

(3) A deviation in a portion of a facil-
ity subject to the early site permit, 
standard design certification, standard 
design approval, construction permit, 
combined license or manufacturing li-
censing requirements of part 50 or part 
52 of this chapter, provided the devi-
ation could, on the basis of an evalua-
tion, create a substantial safety hazard 
and the portion of the facility con-
taining the deviation has been offered 
to the purchaser for acceptance; 

(4) A condition or circumstance in-
volving a basic component that could 
contribute to the exceeding of a safety 
limit, as defined in the technical speci-
fications of a license for operation 
issued under part 50 or part 52 of this 
chapter; or 

(5) An error, omission or other cir-
cumstance in a design certification, or 
standard design approval that, on the 
basis of an evaluation, could create a 
substantial safety hazard. 

Deviation means a departure from the 
technical requirements included in a 
procurement document, or specified in 
early site permit information, a stand-
ard design certification or standard de-
sign approval. 

Director means an individual, ap-
pointed or elected according to law, 
who is authorized to manage and direct 
the affairs of a corporation, partner-
ship or other entity. In the case of an 
individual proprietorship, director 
means the individual. 
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Discovery means the completion of 
the documentation first identifying the 
existence of a deviation or failure to 
comply potentially associated with a 
substantial safety hazard within the 
evaluation procedures discussed in 
§ 21.21(a). 

Evaluation means the process of de-
termining whether a particular devi-
ation could create a substantial hazard 
or determining whether a failure to 
comply is associated with a substantial 
safety hazard. 

Notification means the telephonic 
communication to the NRC Operations 
Center or written transmittal of infor-
mation to the NRC Document Control 
Desk. 

Operating or operation means the op-
eration of a facility or the conduct of a 
licensed activity which is subject to 
the regulations in this part and con-
sulting services related to operations 
that are safety related. 

Procurement document means a con-
tract that defines the requirements 
which facilities or basic components 
must meet in order to be considered ac-
ceptable by the purchaser. 

Responsible officer means the presi-
dent, vice-president or other individual 
in the organization of a corporation, 
partnership, or other entity who is 
vested with executive authority over 
activities subject to this part. 

Substantial safety hazard means a loss 
of safety function to the extent that 
there is a major reduction in the de-
gree of protection provided to public 
health and safety for any facility or ac-
tivity licensed or otherwise approved 
or regulated by the NRC, other than for 
export, under parts 30, 40, 50, 52, 60, 61, 
63, 70, 71, or 72 of this chapter. 

Supplying or supplies means contrac-
tually responsible for a basic compo-
nent used or to be used in a facility or 
activity which is subject to the regula-
tions in this part. 

[42 FR 28893, June 6, 1977; 42 FR 36803, July 
18, 1977, as amended at 43 FR 48622, Oct. 19, 
1978; 46 FR 58283, Dec. 1, 1981; 47 FR 57480, 
Dec. 27, 1982; 56 FR 36089, July 31, 1991; 59 FR 
5519, Feb. 7, 1994; 60 FR 48373, Sept. 19, 1995; 
61 FR 65171, Dec. 11, 1996; 64 FR 72000, Dec. 23, 
1999; 66 FR 55790, Nov. 2, 2001; 72 FR 49486, 
Aug. 28, 2007] 

§ 21.4 Interpretations. 

Except as specifically authorized by 
the Commission in writing, no inter-
pretation of the meaning of the regula-
tions in this part by any officer or em-
ployee of the Commission other than a 
written interpretation by the General 
Counsel will be recognized to be bind-
ing upon the Commission. 

§ 21.5 Communications. 

Except where otherwise specified in 
this part, written communications and 
reports concerning the regulations in 
this part must be addressed to the 
NRC’s Document Control Desk, and 
sent by mail to the U.S. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission, Washington, DC 
20555–0001; by hand delivery to the 
NRC’s offices at 11555 Rockville Pike, 
Rockville, Maryland; or, where prac-
ticable, by electronic submission, for 
example, Electronic Information Ex-
change, or CD–ROM. Electronic sub-
missions must be made in a manner 
that enables the NRC to receive, read, 
authenticate, distribute, and archive 
the submission, and process and re-
trieve it a single page at a time. De-
tailed guidance on making electronic 
submissions can be obtained by visiting 
the NRC’s Web site at http:// 
www.nrc.gov/site-help/eie.html, by call-
ing (301) 415–6030, by e-mail to 
EIE@nrc.gov, or by writing the Office of 
Information Services, U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, Washington, 
DC 20555–0001. The guidance discusses, 
among other topics, the formats the 
NRC can accept, the use of electronic 
signatures, and the treatment of non-
public information. In the case of a li-
censee or permit holder, a copy of the 
communication must also be sent to 
the appropriate Regional Adminis-
trator at the address specified in ap-
pendix D to part 20 of this chapter. 

[72 FR 49487, Aug. 28, 2007] 

§ 21.6 Posting requirements. 

(a)(1) Each individual, partnership, 
corporation, dedicating entity, or other 
entity subject to the regulations in 
this part shall post current copies of— 

(i) The regulations in this part; 
(ii) Section 206 of the Energy Reorga-

nization Act of 1974; and 
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(iii) Procedures adopted pursuant to 
the regulations in this part. 

(2) These documents must be posted 
in a conspicuous position on any prem-
ises within the United States where the 
activities subject to this part are con-
ducted. 

(b) If posting of the regulations in 
this part or the procedures adopted 
pursuant to the regulations in this part 
is not practicable, the licensee or firm 
subject to the regulations in this part 
may, in addition to posting section 206, 
post a notice which describes the regu-
lations/procedures, including the name 
of the individual to whom reports may 
be made, and states where they may be 
examined. 

(c) The effective date of this section 
has been deferred until January 6, 1978. 

[42 FR 28893, June 6, 1977, as amended at 60 
FR 48374, Sept. 19, 1995] 

§ 21.7 Exemptions. 

The Commission may, upon applica-
tion of any interested person or upon 
its own initiative, grant such exemp-
tions from the requirements of the reg-
ulations in this part as it determines 
are authorized by law and will not en-
danger life or property or the common 
defense and security and are otherwise 
in the public interest. Suppliers of 
commercial grade items are exempt 
from the provisions of this part to the 
extent that they supply commercial 
grade items. 

[42 FR 28893, June 6, 1977, as amended at 43 
FR 48622, Oct. 19, 1978] 

§ 21.8 Information collection require-
ments: OMB approval. 

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion has submitted the information 
collection requirements contained in 
this part to the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) for approval as re-
quired by the Paperwork Reduction 
Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC 
may not conduct or sponsor, and a per-
son is not required to respond to, a col-
lection of information unless it dis-
plays a currently valid OMB control 
number. OMB has approved the infor-
mation collection requirements con-
tained in this part under control num-
ber 3150–0035. 

(b) The approved information collec-
tion requirements contained in this 
part appear in §§ 21.7, 21.21 and 21.51. 

[62 FR 52185, Oct. 6, 1997] 

NOTIFICATION 

§ 21.21 Notification of failure to com-
ply or existence of a defect and its 
evaluation. 

(a) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, dedicating entity, or other 
entity subject to the regulations in 
this part shall adopt appropriate proce-
dures to— 

(1) Evaluate deviations and failures 
to comply to identify defects and fail-
ures to comply associated with sub-
stantial safety hazards as soon as prac-
ticable, and, except as provided in 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, in all 
cases within 60 days of discovery, in 
order to identify a reportable defect or 
failure to comply that could create a 
substantial safety hazard, were it to re-
main uncorrected, and 

(2) Ensure that if an evaluation of an 
identified deviation or failure to com-
ply potentially associated with a sub-
stantial safety hazard cannot be com-
pleted within 60 days from discovery of 
the deviation or failure to comply, an 
interim report is prepared and sub-
mitted to the Commission through a 
director or responsible officer or des-
ignated person as discussed in 
§ 21.21(d)(5). The interim report should 
describe the deviation or failure to 
comply that is being evaluated and 
should also state when the evaluation 
will be completed. This interim report 
must be submitted in writing within 60 
days of discovery of the deviation or 
failure to comply. 

(3) Ensure that a director or respon-
sible officer subject to the regulations 
of this part is informed as soon as prac-
ticable, and, in all cases, within the 5 
working days after completion of the 
evaluation described in paragraphs 
(a)(1) or (a)(2) of this section if the 
manufacture, construction, or oper-
ation of a facility or activity, a basic 
component supplied for such facility or 
activity, or the design certification or 
design approval under part 52 of this 
chapter— 

(i) Fails to comply with the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, or any 
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applicable rule, regulation, order, or li-
cense of the Commission or standard 
design approval under part 52 of this 
chapter, relating to a substantial safe-
ty hazard, or 

(ii) Contains a defect. 
(b) If the deviation or failure to com-

ply is discovered by a supplier of basic 
components, or services associated 
with basic components, and the sup-
plier determines that it does not have 
the capability to perform the evalua-
tion to determine if a defect exists, 
then the supplier must inform the pur-
chasers or affected licensees within 
five working days of this determina-
tion so that the purchasers or affected 
licensees may evaluate the deviation 
or failure to comply, pursuant to 
§ 21.21(a). 

(c) A dedicating entity is responsible 
for— 

(1) Identifying and evaluating devi-
ations and reporting defects and fail-
ures to comply associated with sub-
stantial safety hazards for dedicated 
items; and 

(2) Maintaining auditable records for 
the dedication process. 

(d)(1) A director or responsible officer 
subject to the regulations of this part 
or a person designated under 
§ 21.21(d)(5) must notify the Commis-
sion when he or she obtains informa-
tion reasonably indicating a failure to 
comply or a defect affecting— 

(i) The manufacture, construction or 
operation of a facility or an activity 
within the United States that is sub-
ject to the licensing requirements 
under parts 30, 40, 50, 52, 60, 61, 63, 70, 
71, or 72 of this chapter and that is 
within his or her organization’s respon-
sibility; or 

(ii) A basic component that is within 
his or her organization’s responsibility 
and is supplied for a facility or an ac-
tivity within the United States that is 
subject to the licensing, design certifi-
cation, or approval requirements under 
parts 30, 40, 50, 52, 60, 61, 63, 70, 71, or 72 
of this chapter. 

(2) The notification to NRC of a fail-
ure to comply or of a defect under 
paragraph (d)(1) of this section and the 
evaluation of a failure to comply or a 
defect under paragraphs (a)(1) and 
(a)(2) of this section, are not required if 
the director or responsible officer has 

actual knowledge that the Commission 
has been notified in writing of the de-
fect or the failure to comply. 

(3) Notification required by para-
graph (d)(1) of this section must be 
made as follows— 

(i) Initial notification by facsimile, 
which is the preferred method of notifi-
cation, to the NRC Operations Center 
at (301) 816–5151 or by telephone at (301) 
816–5100 within two days following re-
ceipt of information by the director or 
responsible corporate officer under 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section, on the 
identification of a defect or a failure to 
comply. Verification that the facsimile 
has been received should be made by 
calling the NRC Operations Center. 
This paragraph does not apply to in-
terim reports described in § 21.21(a)(2). 

(ii) Written notification to the NRC 
at the address specified in § 21.5 within 
30 days following receipt of informa-
tion by the director or responsible cor-
porate officer under paragraph (a)(3) of 
this section, on the identification of a 
defect or a failure to comply. 

(4) The written report required by 
this paragraph shall include, but need 
not be limited to, the following infor-
mation, to the extent known: 

(i) Name and address of the indi-
vidual or individuals informing the 
Commission. 

(ii) Identification of the facility, the 
activity, or the basic component sup-
plied for such facility or such activity 
within the United States which fails to 
comply or contains a defect. 

(iii) Identification of the firm con-
structing the facility or supplying the 
basic component which fails to comply 
or contains a defect. 

(iv) Nature of the defect or failure to 
comply and the safety hazard which is 
created or could be created by such de-
fect or failure to comply. 

(v) The date on which the informa-
tion of such defect or failure to comply 
was obtained. 

(vi) In the case of a basic component 
which contains a defect or fails to com-
ply, the number and location of these 
components in use at, supplied for, 
being supplied for, or may be supplied 
for, manufactured, or being manufac-
tured for one or more facilities or ac-
tivities subject to the regulations in 
this part. 
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(vii) The corrective action which has 
been, is being, or will be taken; the 
name of the individual or organization 
responsible for the action; and the 
length of time that has been or will be 
taken to complete the action. 

(viii) Any advice related to the defect 
or failure to comply about the facility, 
activity, or basic component that has 
been, is being, or will be given to pur-
chasers or licensees. 

(ix) In the case of an early site per-
mit, the entities to whom an early site 
permit was transferred. 

(5) The director or responsible officer 
may authorize an individual to provide 
the notification required by this para-
graph, provided that, this shall not re-
lieve the director or responsible officer 
of his or her responsibility under this 
paragraph. 

(e) Individuals subject to this part 
may be required by the Commission to 
supply additional information related 
to a defect or failure to comply. Com-
mission action to obtain additional in-
formation may be based on reports of 
defects from other reporting entities. 

[42 FR 28893, June 6, 1977, as amended at 46 
FR 58283, Dec. 1, 1981; 47 FR 57480, Dec. 27, 
1982; 52 FR 31611, Aug. 21, 1987; 56 FR 36089, 
July 31, 1991; 59 FR 14086, Mar. 25, 1994; 60 FR 
48374, Sept. 19, 1995; 66 FR 55790, Nov. 2, 2001; 
67 FR 77652, Dec. 19, 2002; 72 FR 49487, Aug. 28, 
2007] 

PROCUREMENT DOCUMENTS 

§ 21.31 Procurement documents. 

Each individual, corporation, part-
nership, dedicating entity, or other en-
tity subject to the regulations in this 
part shall ensure that each procure-
ment document for a facility, or a 
basic component issued by him, her or 
it on or after January 6, 1978, specifies, 
when applicable, that the provisions of 
10 CFR part 21 apply. 

[60 FR 48374, Sept. 19, 1995] 

INSPECTIONS, RECORDS 

§ 21.41 Inspections. 

Each individual, corporation, part-
nership, dedicating entity, or other en-
tity subject to the regulations in this 
part shall permit the Commission to 
inspect records, premises, activities, 

and basic components as necessary to 
accomplish the purposes of this part. 

[60 FR 48374, Sept. 19, 1995] 

§ 21.51 Maintenance and inspection of 
records. 

(a) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, dedicating entity, or other 
entity subject to the regulations in 
this part shall prepare and maintain 
records necessary to accomplish the 
purposes of this part, specifically— 

(1) Retain evaluations of all devi-
ations and failures to comply for a 
minimum of five years after the date of 
the evaluation; 

(2) Suppliers of basic components 
must retain any notifications sent to 
purchasers and affected licensees for a 
minimum of five years after the date of 
the notification. 

(3) Suppliers of basic components 
must retain a record of the purchasers 
of basic components for 10 years after 
delivery of the basic component or 
service associated with a basic compo-
nent. 

(4) Applicants for standard design 
certification under subpart B of part 52 
of this chapter and others providing a 
design which is the subject of a design 
certification, during and following 
Commission adoption of a final design 
certification rule for that design, shall 
retain any notifications sent to pur-
chasers and affected licensees for a 
minimum of 5 years after the date of 
the notification, and retain a record of 
the purchasers for 15 years after deliv-
ery of design which is the subject of 
the design certification rule or service 
associated with the design. 

(5) Applicants for or holders of a 
standard design approval under subpart 
E of part 52 of this chapter and others 
providing a design which is the subject 
of a design approval shall retain any 
notifications sent to purchasers and af-
fected licensees for a minimum of 5 
years after the date of the notification, 
and retain a record of the purchasers 
for 15 years after delivery of the design 
which is the subject of the design ap-
proval or service associated with the 
design. 

(b) Each individual, corporation, 
partnership, dedicating entity, or other 
entity subject to the regulations in 
this part shall permit the Commission 
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the opportunity to inspect records per-
taining to basic components that re-
late to the identification and evalua-
tion of deviations, and the reporting of 
defects and failures to comply, includ-
ing (but not limited to) any advice 
given to purchasers or licensees on the 
placement, erection, installation, oper-
ation, maintenance, modification, or 
inspection of a basic component. 

[56 FR 36090, July 31, 1991, as amended at 60 
FR 48374, Sept. 19, 1995; 72 FR 49488, Aug. 28, 
2007] 

ENFORCEMENT 

§ 21.61 Failure to notify. 

(a) Any director or responsible officer 
of an entity (including dedicating enti-
ty) that is not otherwise subject to the 
deliberate misconduct provisions of 
this chapter but is subject to the regu-
lations in this part who knowingly and 
consciously fails to provide the notice 
required as by § 21.21 shall be subject to 
a civil penalty equal to the amount 
provided by section 234 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(b) Any NRC licensee or applicant for 
a license (including an applicant for, or 
holder of, a permit), applicant for a de-
sign certification under part 52 of this 
chapter during the pendency of its ap-
plication, applicant for a design certifi-
cation after Commission adoption of a 
final design certification rule for that 
design, or applicant for or holder of a 
standard design approval under part 52 
of this chapter subject to the regula-
tions in this part who fails to provide 
the notice required by § 21.21, or other-
wise fails to comply with the applica-
ble requirements of this part shall be 
subject to a civil penalty as provided 
by Section 234 of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended. 

(c) The dedicating entity, pursuant 
to § 21.21(c) of this part, is responsible 
for identifying and evaluating devi-
ations, reporting defects and failures to 
comply for the dedicated item, and 
maintaining auditable records of the 
dedication process. NRC enforcement 
action can be taken for failure to iden-
tify and evaluate deviations, failure to 
report defects and failures to comply, 

or failure to maintain auditable 
records. 

[60 FR 48374, Sept. 19, 1995, as amended at 72 
FR 49488, Aug. 28, 2007] 

§ 21.62 Criminal penalties. 
(a) Section 223 of the Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954, as amended, provides for 
criminal sanctions for willful violation 
of, attempted violation of, or con-
spiracy to violate, any regulation 
issued under sections 161b, 161i, or 161o 
of the Act. For purposes of section 223, 
all the regulations in part 21 are issued 
under one or more of sections 161b, 161i, 
or 161o, except for the sections listed in 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) The regulations in part 21 that 
are not issued under sections 161b, 161i, 
or 161o for the purposes of section 223 
are as follows: §§ 21.1, 21.2, 21.3, 21.4 21.5, 
21.7, 21.8, 21.61, and 21.62. 

[57 FR 55071, Nov. 24, 1992] 

PART 25—ACCESS AUTHORIZATION 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
25.1 Purpose. 
25.3 Scope. 
25.5 Definitions. 
25.7 Interpretations. 
25.8 Information collection requirements: 

OMB approval. 
25.9 Communications. 
25.11 Specific exemptions. 
25.13 Maintenance of records. 

ACCESS AUTHORIZATIONS 

25.15 Access permitted under ‘‘Q’’ or ‘‘L’’ 
access authorization. 

25.17 Approval for processing applicants for 
access authorization. 

25.19 Processing applications. 
25.21 Determination of initial and continued 

eligibility for access authorization. 
25.23 Notification of grant of access author-

ization. 
25.25 Cancellation of requests for access au-

thorization. 
25.27 Reopening of cases in which requests 

for access authorizations are canceled. 
25.29 Reinstatement of access authoriza-

tion. 
25.31 Extensions and transfers of access au-

thorizations. 
25.33 Termination of access authorizations. 

CLASSIFIED VISITS 

25.35 Classified visits. 
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VIOLATIONS 

25.37 Violations. 
25.39 Criminal penalties. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 25—FEES FOR NRC AC-
CESS AUTHORIZATION 

AUTHORITY: Secs. 145, 161, 68 Stat. 942, 948, 
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2165, 2201); sec. 201, 88 
Stat. 1242, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841); sec. 
1704, 112 Stat. 2750 (44 U.S.C. 3504 note); E.O. 
10865, as amended, 3 CFR 1959–1963 Comp., p. 
398 (50 U.S.C. 401, note); E.O. 12829, 3 CFR, 
1993 Comp., p. 570; E.O. 12958, as amended, 3 
CFR, 1995 Comp., p. 333, as amended by E.O. 
13292, 3 CFR, 2004 Comp., p.196; E.O. 12968, 3 
CFR, 1995 Comp, p. 396. 

Appendix A also issued under 96 Stat. 1051 
(31 U.S.C. 9701). 

SOURCE: 45 FR 14481, Mar. 5, 1980, unless 
otherwise noted. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 25.1 Purpose. 
The regulations in this part establish 

procedures for granting, reinstating, 
extending, transferring, and termi-
nating access authorizations of li-
censee personnel, licensee contractors 
or agents, and other persons (e.g., indi-
viduals involved in adjudicatory proce-
dures as set forth in 10 CFR part 2, sub-
part I) who may require access to clas-
sified information. 

[62 FR 17687, Apr. 11, 1997] 

§ 25.3 Scope. 
The regulations in this part apply to 

licensees, certificate holders, and oth-
ers who may require access to classi-
fied information related to a license, 
certificate, an application for a license 
or certificate, or other activities as the 
Commission may determine. 

[70 FR 32227, June 2, 2005] 

§ 25.5 Definitions. 
Access authorization means an admin-

istrative determination that an indi-
vidual (including a consultant) who is 
employed by or an applicant for em-
ployment with the NRC, NRC contrac-
tors, agents, licensees and certificate 
holders, or other person designated by 
the Executive Director for Operations, 
is eligible for a security clearance for 
access to classified information. 

Act means the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 (68 Stat. 919), as amended. 

Certificate holder means a facility op-
erating under the provisions of parts 71 
or 76 of this chapter. 

Classified information means either 
classified National Security Informa-
tion, Restricted Data, or Formerly Re-
stricted Data or any one of them. It is 
the generic term for information re-
quiring protection in the interest of 
National Security whether classified 
under an Executive Order or the Atom-
ic Energy Act. 

Classified National Security Informa-
tion means information that has been 
determined pursuant to E.O. 12958, as 
amended, or any predecessor order to 
require protection against unauthor-
ized disclosure and that is so des-
ignated. 

Cognizant Security Agency (CSA) 
means agencies of the Executive 
Branch that have been authorized by 
E.O. 12829 to establish an industrial se-
curity program for the purpose of safe-
guarding classified information under 
the jurisdiction of those agencies when 
disclosed or released to U.S. industry. 
These agencies are the Department of 
Defense, the Department of Energy, 
the Central Intelligence Agency, and 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. A 
facility has a single CSA which exer-
cises primary authority for the protec-
tion of classified information at the fa-
cility. The CSA for the facility pro-
vides security representation for other 
government agencies with security in-
terests at the facility. The Secretary of 
Defense has been designated as Execu-
tive Agent for the National Industrial 
Security Program. 

Commission means the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission or its duly author-
ized representatives. 

‘‘L’’ access authorization means an ac-
cess authorization granted by the Com-
mission that is normally based on a na-
tional agency check with a law and 
credit investigation (NACLC) or an ac-
cess national agency check and inquir-
ies investigation (ANACI) conducted by 
the Office of Personnel Management. 

License means a license issued pursu-
ant to 10 CFR parts 50, 52, 60, 63, 70, or 
72. 

Matter means documents or material. 
National Security Information means 

information that has been determined 
pursuant to Executive Order 12958, as 
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amended, or any predecessor order to 
require protection against unauthor-
ized disclosure and that is so des-
ignated. 

Need-to-know means a determination 
made by an authorized holder of classi-
fied information that a prospective re-
cipient requires access to a specific 
classified information to perform or as-
sist in a lawful and authorized govern-
mental function under the cognizance 
of the Commission. 

Person means (1) any individual, cor-
poration, partnership, firm, associa-
tion, trust, estate, public or private in-
stitution, group, government agency 
other than the Commission or the De-
partment of Energy (DOE), except that 
the DOE shall be considered a person to 
the extent that its facilities are subject 
to the licensing and related regulatory 
authority of the Commission pursuant 
to section 202 of the Energy Reorga-
nization Act of 1974 and sections 104, 
105 and 202 of the Uranium Mill 
Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978, 
any State or any political subdivision 
of, or any political entity within a 
State, any foreign government or na-
tion or any political subdivision of any 
such government or nation, or other 
entity; and (2) any legal successor, rep-
resentative, agent, or agency of the 
foregoing. 

‘‘Q’’ access authorization means an ac-
cess authorization granted by the Com-
mission normally based on a single 
scope background investigation con-
ducted by the Office of Personnel Man-
agement, the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, or other U.S. Government 
agency which conducts personnel secu-
rity investigations. 

Restricted Data means all data con-
cerning design, manufacture or utiliza-
tion of atomic weapons, the production 
of special nuclear material, or the use 
of special nuclear material in the pro-
duction of energy, but shall not include 
data declassified or removed from the 
Restricted Data category pursuant to 
section 142 of the Act. 

Visit authorization letters (VAL) means 
a letter, generated by a licensee, cer-
tificate holder or other organization 
under the requirements of 10 CFR parts 
25 and/or 95, verifying the need-to-know 
and access authorization of an indi-
vidual from that organization who 

needs to visit another authorized facil-
ity for the purpose of exchanging or ac-
quiring classified information related 
to the license. 

[45 FR 14481, Mar. 5, 1980, as amended at 46 
FR 58283, Dec. 1, 1981; 47 FR 38683, Sept. 2, 
1982; 48 FR 24320, June 1, 1983; 50 FR 36984, 
Sept. 11, 1985; 55 FR 11574, Mar. 29, 1990; 62 FR 
17687, Apr. 11, 1997; 64 FR 15647, Apr. 1, 1999; 
70 FR 32227, June 2, 2005] 

§ 25.7 Interpretations. 

Except as specifically authorized by 
the Commission in writing, no inter-
pretation of the meaning of the regula-
tions in this part by any officer or em-
ployee of the Commission other than a 
written interpretation by the General 
Counsel will be recognized to be bind-
ing upon the Commission. 

§ 25.8 Information collection require-
ments: OMB approval. 

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion has submitted the information 
collection requirements contained in 
this part to the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) for approval as re-
quired by the Paperwork Reduction 
Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC 
may not conduct or sponsor and a per-
son is not required to respond to, a col-
lection of information unless it dis-
plays a currently valid OMB control 
number. OMB has approved the infor-
mation collection requirements con-
tained in this part under control num-
ber 3150–0046. 

(b) The approved information collec-
tion requirements contained in this 
part appear in §§ 25.11, 25.17, 25.21, 25.23, 
25.25, 25.27, 25.29, 25.31, 25.33, and 25.35. 

(c) This part contains information 
collection requirements in addition to 
those approved under the control num-
ber specified in paragraph (a) of this 
section. These information collection 
requirements and the control numbers 
under which they are approved are as 
follows: 

(1) In §§ 25.17(b), 25.21(c), 25.27(a), 25.29, 
and 25.31, NRC Form 237 is approved 
under control number 3150–0050. 

(2) In §§ 25.17(c), 25.21(c), 25.27(b), 25.29, 
and 25.31, SF–86 is approved under con-
trol number 3206–0007. 

(3) In § 25.21(b), NRC Form 354 is ap-
proved under control number 3150–0026. 
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(4) In § 25.33, NRC Form 136 is ap-
proved under control number 3150–0049. 

(5) In § 25.35, NRC Form 277 is ap-
proved under control number 3150–0051. 

[49 FR 19624, May 9, 1984, as amended at 57 
FR 3720, Jan. 31, 1992; 62 FR 17687, Apr. 11, 
1997; 62 FR 52185, Oct. 6, 1997] 

§ 25.9 Communications. 

Except where otherwise specified, 
communications and reports con-
cerning the regulations in this part 
should be addressed to the Director, Di-
vision of Facilities and Security, Mail 
Stop T7–D57, and sent either by mail to 
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion, Washington, DC 20555–0001; by 
hand delivery to the NRC’s offices at 
11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville, Mary-
land; or, where practicable, by elec-
tronic submission, for example, Elec-
tronic Information Exchange, or CD- 
ROM. Electronic submissions must be 
made in a manner that enables the 
NRC to receive, read, authenticate, dis-
tribute, and archive the submission, 
and process and retrieve it a single 
page at a time. Detailed guidance on 
making electronic submissions can be 
obtained by visiting the NRC’s Web 
site at http://www.nrc.gov/site-help/ e- 
submittals.html, by calling (301) 415–0439, 
by e-mail to EIE@nrc.gov, or by writing 
the Office of Information Services, U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, DC 20555–0001. The guid-
ance discusses, among other topics, the 
formats the NRC can accept, the use of 
electronic signatures, and the treat-
ment of nonpublic information. 

[68 FR 58803, Oct. 10, 2003] 

§ 25.11 Specific exemptions. 

The NRC may, upon application by 
any interested person or upon its own 
initiative, grant exemptions from the 
requirements of the regulations of this 
part, that are— 

(a) Authorized by law, will not 
present an undue risk to the public 
health and safety, and are consistent 
with the common defense and security; 
or 

(b) Coincidental with one or more of 
the following: 

(1) An application of the regulation 
in the particular circumstances con-

flicts with other NRC rules or require-
ments; 

(2) An application of the regulation 
in the particular circumstances would 
not serve the underlying purpose of the 
rule or is not necessary to achieve the 
underlying purpose of the rule; 

(3) When compliance would result in 
undue hardship or other costs that sig-
nificantly exceed those contemplated 
when the regulation was adopted, or 
that significantly exceed those in-
curred by others similarly situated; 

(4) When the exemption would result 
in benefit to the common defense and 
security that compensates for any de-
crease in the security that may result 
from the grant of the exemption; 

(5) When the exemption would pro-
vide only temporary relief from the ap-
plicable regulation and the licensee or 
applicant has made good faith efforts 
to comply with the regulation; 

(6) When there is any other material 
circumstance present that was not con-
sidered when the regulation was adopt-
ed that would be in the public interest 
to grant an exemption. If this condi-
tion is relied on exclusively for satis-
fying paragraph (b) of this section, the 
exemption may not be granted until 
the Executive Director for Operations 
has consulted with the Commission. 

[64 FR 15647, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.13 Maintenance of records. 

(a) Each licensee or organization em-
ploying individuals approved for per-
sonnel security access authorization 
under this part, shall maintain records 
as prescribed within the part. These 
records are subject to review and in-
spection by CSA representatives during 
security reviews. 

(b) Each record required by this part 
must be legible throughout the reten-
tion period specified by each Commis-
sion regulation. The record may be the 
original or a reproduced copy or a 
microform provided that the copy or 
microform is authenticated by author-
ized personnel and that the microform 
is capable of producing a clear copy 
throughout the required retention pe-
riod. The record may also be stored in 
electronic media with the capability 
for producing legible, accurate, and 
complete records during the required 
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retention period. Records such as let-
ters, drawings, specifications, must in-
clude all pertinent information such as 
stamps, initials, and signatures. The li-
censee shall maintain adequate safe-
guards against tampering with and loss 
of records. 

[45 FR 14481, Mar. 5, 1980, as amended at 53 
FR 19245, May 27, 1988; 62 FR 17687, Apr. 11, 
1997] 

ACCESS AUTHORIZATIONS 

§ 25.15 Access permitted under ‘‘Q’’ or 
‘‘L’’ access authorization. 

(a) A ‘‘Q’’ access authorization per-
mits an individual access on a need-to- 
know basis to (1) Secret and Confiden-
tial Restricted Data and (2) Secret and 
Confidential National Security Infor-
mation including intelligence informa-
tion, CRYPTO (i.e., cryptographic in-
formation) or other classified commu-
nications security (COMSEC) informa-
tion. 

(b) An ‘‘L’’ access authorization per-
mits an individual access on a need-to- 
know basis to Confidential Restricted 
Data and Secret and Confidential Na-
tional Security Information other than 
the categories specifically included in 
paragraph (a) of this section. In addi-
tion, access to certain Confidential 
COMSEC information is permitted as 
authorized by a National Communica-
tions Security Committee waiver dated 
February 14, 1985. 

(c) Each employee of the Commission 
is processed for one of the two levels of 
access authorization. Licensees and 
other persons will furnish National Se-
curity Information and/or Restricted 
Data to a Commission employee on of-
ficial business when the employee has 
the appropriate level of NRC access au-
thorization and need-to-know. Some 
individuals are permitted to begin NRC 
employment without an access author-
ization. However, no NRC employee 
shall be permitted access to any classi-
fied information until the appropriate 
level of access authorization has been 
granted to that employee by NRC. 

[45 FR 14481, Mar. 5, 1980, as amended at 47 
FR 9195, Mar. 4, 1982; 50 FR 36984, Sept. 11, 
1985] 

§ 25.17 Approval for processing appli-
cants for access authorization. 

(a) Access authorizations must be re-
quested for licensee employees or other 
persons (e.g., 10 CFR part 2, subpart I) 
who need access to classified informa-
tion in connection with activities 
under 10 CFR parts 50, 52, 54, 60, 63, 70, 
72, or 76. 

(b) The request must be submitted to 
the facility CSA. If the NRC is the 
CSA, the procedures in § 25.17 (c) and 
(d) will be followed. If the NRC is not 
the CSA, the request will be submitted 
to the CSA in accordance with proce-
dures established by the CSA. The NRC 
will be notified of the request by a let-
ter that includes the name, Social Se-
curity number and level of access au-
thorization. 

(c) The request must include a com-
pleted personnel security packet (see 
§ 25.17(d)) and request form (NRC Form 
237) signed by a licensee, licensee con-
tractor official, or other authorized 
person. 

(d)(1) Each personnel security packet 
submitted must include the following 
completed forms: 

(i) Questionnaire for National Secu-
rity Positions (SF–86, Parts 1 and 2) 
(Part 2 is to be completed by the appli-
cant and placed in a sealed envelope 
which is to be forwarded to NRC un-
opened. No licensee, licensee con-
tractor official, or other person at a fa-
cility is permitted to review Part 2 in-
formation); 

(ii) Two standard fingerprint cards 
(FD–258); 

(iii) Security Acknowledgment (NRC 
Form 176); and 

(iv) Other related forms where speci-
fied in accompanying instructions 
(NRC Form 254). 

(2) Only a Security Acknowledgment 
(NRC Form 176) need be completed by 
any person possessing an active access 
authorization, or who is being proc-
essed for an access authorization, by 
another Federal agency. The active or 
pending access authorization must be 
at an equivalent level to that required 
by the NRC and be based on an ade-
quate investigation of not more than 
five years old. 

(e) To avoid delays in processing re-
quests for access authorizations, each 
security packet should be reviewed for 
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completeness and correctness (includ-
ing legibility of response on the forms) 
before submittal. 

(f)(1) The Office of Personnel Manage-
ment (OPM) bills NRC for the cost of 
each background investigation con-
ducted in support of an application for 
access authorization. The combined 
cost of the OPM investigation and 
NRC’s application processing overhead 
are recovered from the licensee 
through an authorization fee cal-
culated with reference to current OPM 
personnel investigation billing rates 
{OPM rate + [(OPM rate × 31.7%), 
rounded to the nearest dollar] = NRC 
access authorization fee} . Updated 
OPM billing rates are published peri-
odically in a Federal Investigations 
Notice (FIN) issued by OPM’s Inves-
tigations Service. Copies of the current 
OPM billing schedule can be obtained 
by phoning the NRC’s Personnel Secu-
rity Branch, Division of Facilities and 
Security, Office of Administration at 
(301–415–7739). Any change in the NRC’s 
access authorization fees will be appli-
cable to each access authorization re-
quest received on or after the effective 
date of OPM’s most recently published 
investigations billing schedule. 

(2) Applications for access authoriza-
tion or access authorization renewal 
processing that are submitted to the 
NRC for processing must be accom-
panied by a check or money order, pay-
able to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, representing the current 
cost for the processing of each ‘‘Q’’ and 
‘‘L’’ access authorization, or renewal 
request. Applicants shall calculate the 
access authorization fee according to 
the stated formula {OPM rate + [(OPM 
rate × 31.7%), rounded to the nearest 
dollar] = NRC access authorization fee} 
and with reference to the table in ap-
pendix A to this part. 

(3) Certain applications from individ-
uals having current Federal access au-
thorizations may be processed more ex-
peditiously and at less cost, because 
the Commission, at its discretion, may 
decide to accept the certification of ac-
cess authorization and investigative 
data from other Federal Government 

agencies that grant personnel access 
authorizations. 

[62 FR 17687, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 68 
FR 62512, Nov. 5, 2003; 70 FR 32227, June 2, 
2005; 72 FR 27411, May 16, 2007] 

§ 25.19 Processing applications. 

Each application for an access au-
thorization or access authorization re-
newal must be submitted to the CSA. If 
the NRC is the CSA, the application 
and its accompanying fee must be sub-
mitted to the NRC Division of Facili-
ties and Security. If necessary, the 
NRC Division of Facilities and Secu-
rity may obtain approval from the ap-
propriate Commission office exercising 
licensing or regulatory authority be-
fore processing the access authoriza-
tion or access authorization renewal 
request. If the applicant is disapproved 
for processing, the NRC Division of Fa-
cilities and Security shall notify the 
submitter in writing and return the 
original application (security packet) 
and its accompanying fee. 

[64 FR 15648, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.21 Determination of initial and 
continued eligibility for access au-
thorization. 

(a) Following receipt by the CSA of 
the reports of the personnel security 
investigations, the record will be re-
viewed to determine that granting an 
access authorization or renewal of ac-
cess authorization will not endanger 
the common defense and security and 
is clearly consistent with the national 
interest. If this determination is made, 
access authorization will be granted or 
renewed. If the NRC is the CSA, ques-
tions as to initial or continued eligi-
bility will be determined in accordance 
with part 10 of chapter I. If another 
agency is the CSA, that agency will, 
under the requirements of the 
NISPOM, have established procedures 
at the facility to resolve questions as 
to initial or continued eligibility for 
access authorization. These questions 
will be determined in accordance with 
established CSA procedures already in 
effect for the facility. 

(b) The CSA must be promptly noti-
fied of developments that bear on con-
tinued eligibility for access authoriza-
tion throughout the period for which 
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the authorization is active (e.g., per-
sons who marry subsequent to the com-
pletion of a personnel security packet 
must report this change by submitting 
a completed NRC Form 354, ‘‘Data Re-
port on Spouse’’ or equivalent CSA 
form). 

(c)(1) Except as provided in paragraph 
(c)(2) of this section, an NRC ‘‘Q’’ ac-
cess authorization must be renewed 
every five years from the date of 
issuance. Except as provided in para-
graph (c)(2) of this section, an NRC ‘‘L’’ 
access authorization must be renewed 
every ten years from the date of 
issuance. An application for renewal 
must be submitted at least 120 days be-
fore the expiration of the five-year pe-
riod for a ‘‘Q’’ access authorization and 
the ten-year period for an ‘‘L’’ access 
authorization, and must include: 

(i) A statement by the licensee or 
other person that the individual con-
tinues to require access to classified 
National Security Information or Re-
stricted Data; and 

(ii) A personnel security packet as 
described in § 25.17(d). 

(2) Renewal applications and the re-
quired paperwork are not required for 
individuals who have a current and ac-
tive access authorization from another 
Federal agency and who are subject to 
a reinvestigation program by that 
agency that is determined by the NRC 
to meet the NRC’s requirements. (The 
DOE Reinvestigation Program has been 
determined to meet the NRC’s require-
ments.) For these individuals, the sub-
mission of the SF–86 by the licensee or 
other person to the other Government 
agency pursuant to their reinvestiga-
tion requirements will satisfy the 
NRC’s renewal submission and paper-
work requirements, even if less than 
five years have passed since the date of 
issuance or renewal of the NRC ‘‘Q’’ ac-
cess authorization, or if less than 10 
years have passed since the date of 
issuance or renewal of the NRC ‘‘L’’ ac-
cess authorization. Any NRC access au-
thorization continued in response to 
the provisions of this paragraph will, 
thereafter, not be due for renewal until 
the date set by the other Government 
agency for the next reinvestigation of 
the individual pursuant to the other 
agency’s reinvestigation program. 
However, the period of time for the ini-

tial and each subsequent NRC ‘‘Q’’ re-
newal application to the NRC may not 
exceed seven years or, in the case of an 
NRC ‘‘L’’ renewal application, twelve 
years. Any individual who is subject to 
the reinvestigation program require-
ments of another Federal agency but, 
for administrative or other reasons, 
does not submit reinvestigation forms 
to that agency within seven years for a 
‘‘Q’’ renewal or twelve years for an ‘‘L’’ 
renewal of the previous submission, 
shall submit a renewal application to 
the NRC using the forms prescribed in 
§ 25.17(d) before the expiration of the 
seven-year period for a ‘‘Q’’ renewal or 
twelve-year period for an ‘‘L’’ renewal. 

(3) If the NRC is not the CSA, re-
investigation program procedures and 
requirements will be set by the CSA. 

[62 FR 17688, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 64 
FR 15648, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.23 Notification of grant of access 
authorization. 

The determination to grant or renew 
access authorization will be furnished 
in writing to the licensee or organiza-
tion that initiated the request. Upon 
receipt of the notification of original 
grant of access authorization, the li-
censee or organization shall obtain, as 
a condition for grant of access author-
ization and access to classified infor-
mation, an executed ‘‘Classified Infor-
mation Nondisclosure Agreement’’ 
(SF–312) from the affected individual. 
The SF–312 is an agreement between 
the United States and an individual 
who is cleared for access to classified 
information. An employee issued an 
initial access authorization shall exe-
cute a SF–312 before being granted ac-
cess to classified information. The li-
censee or other organization shall for-
ward the executed SF–312 to the CSA 
for retention. If the employee refuses 
to execute the SF–312, the licensee or 
other organization shall deny the em-
ployee access to classified information 
and submit a report to the CSA. The 
SF–312 must be signed and dated by the 
employee and witnessed. The employ-
ee’s and witness’ signatures must bear 
the same date. The individual shall 
also be given a security orientation 
briefing in accordance with § 95.33 of 
this chapter. Records of access author-
ization grant and renewal notification 
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must be maintained by the licensee or 
other organization for three years after 
the access authorization has been ter-
minated by the CSA. This information 
may also be furnished to other rep-
resentatives of the Commission, to li-
censees, contractors, or other Federal 
agencies. Notifications of access au-
thorization will not be given in writing 
to the affected individual except: 

(a) In those cases when the deter-
mination was made as a result of a Per-
sonnel Security Hearing or by a Per-
sonnel Security Review Panel ; or 

(b) When the individual also is the of-
ficial designated by the licensee or 
other organization to whom written 
NRC notifications are forwarded. 

[62 FR 17688, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 64 
FR 15648, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.25 Cancellation of requests for ac-
cess authorization. 

When a request for an individual’s ac-
cess authorization or renewal of an ac-
cess authorization is withdrawn or can-
celed, the requestor shall notify the 
CSA immediately by telephone so that 
the single scope background investiga-
tion, national agency check with law 
and credit investigation, or other per-
sonnel security action may be discon-
tinued. The requestor shall identify the 
full name and date of birth of the indi-
vidual, the date of request, and the 
type of access authorization or access 
authorization renewal requested. The 
requestor shall confirm each telephone 
notification promptly in writing. 

[64 FR 15648, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.27 Reopening of cases in which re-
quests for access authorizations are 
canceled. 

(a) In conjunction with a new request 
for access authorization (NRC Form 237 
or CSA equivalent) for individuals 
whose cases were previously canceled, 
new fingerprint cards (FD–257) in dupli-
cate and a new Security Acknowledg-
ment (NRC Form 176), or CSA equiva-
lent, must be furnished to the CSA 
along with the request. 

(b) Additionally, if 90 days or more 
have elapsed since the date of the last 
Questionnaire for National Security 
Positions (SF–86), or CSA equivalent, 
the individual must complete a per-
sonnel security packet (see § 25.17(d)). 

The CSA, based on investigative or 
other needs, may require a complete 
personnel security packet in other 
cases as well. A fee, equal to the 
amount paid for an initial request, will 
be charged only if a new or updating 
investigation by the NRC is required. 

[62 FR 17689, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 64 
FR 15648, Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.29 Reinstatement of access au-
thorization. 

(a) An access authorization can be re-
instated provided that: 

(1) No more than 24 months has 
lapsed since the date of termination of 
the clearance; 

(2) There has been no break in em-
ployment with the employer since the 
date of termination of the clearance; 

(3) There is no known adverse infor-
mation; 

(4) The most recent investigation 
must not exceed 5 years (Top Secret, Q) 
or 10 years (Secret, L); and 

(5) The most recent investigation 
must meet or exceed the scope of the 
investigation required for the level of 
access authorization that is to be rein-
stated or granted. 

(b) An access authorization can be re-
instated at the same, or lower, level by 
submission of a CSA-designated form 
to the CSA. The employee may not 
have access to classified information 
until receipt of written confirmation of 
reinstatement and an up-to-date per-
sonnel security packet will be fur-
nished with the request for reinstate-
ment of an access authorization. A new 
Security Acknowledgement will be ob-
tained in all cases. Where personnel se-
curity packets are not required, a re-
quest for reinstatement must state the 
level of access authorization to be rein-
stated and the full name and date of 
birth of the individual to establish 
positive identification. A fee, equal to 
the amount paid for an initial request, 
will be charged only if a new or updat-
ing investigation by the NRC is re-
quired. 

[62 FR 17689, Apr. 11, 1997] 

§ 25.31 Extensions and transfers of ac-
cess authorizations. 

(a) The NRC Division of Facilities 
and Security may, on request, extend 
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the authorization of an individual who 
possesses an access authorization in 
connection with a particular employer 
or activity to permit access to classi-
fied information in connection with an 
assignment with another employer or 
activity. 

(b) The NRC Division of Facilities 
and Security may, on request, transfer 
an access authorization when an indi-
vidual’s access authorization under one 
employer or activity is terminated, si-
multaneously with the individual being 
granted an access authorization for an-
other employer or activity. 

(c) Requests for an extension or 
transfer of an access authorization 
must state the full name of the person, 
date of birth, and level of access au-
thorization. The Director, Division of 
Facilities and Security, may require a 
new personnel security packet (see 
§ 25.17(c)) to be completed by the appli-
cant. A fee, equal to the amount paid 
for an initial request, will be charged 
only if a new or updating investigation 
by the NRC is required. 

(d) The date of an extension or trans-
fer of access authorization may not be 
used to determine when a request for 
renewal of access authorization is re-
quired. Access authorization renewal 
requests must be timely submitted, in 
accordance with § 25.21(c). 

[45 FR 14481, Mar. 5, 1980, as amended at 48 
FR 24320, June 1, 1983; 57 FR 3721, Jan. 31, 
1992; 62 FR 17689, Apr. 11, 1997; 64 FR 15648, 
Apr. 1, 1999] 

§ 25.33 Termination of access author-
izations. 

(a) Access authorizations will be ter-
minated when: 

(1) An access authorization is no 
longer required; 

(2) An individual is separated from 
the employment or the activity for 
which he or she obtained an access au-
thorization for a period of 90 days or 
more; or 

(3) An individual, pursuant to 10 CFR 
part 10 or other CSA-approved adju-
dicatory standards, is no longer eligi-
ble for an access authorization. 

(b) A representative of the licensee or 
other organization that employs the 
individual whose access authorization 
will be terminated shall immediately 
notify the CSA when the circumstances 

noted in paragraph (a)(1) or (a)(2) of 
this section exist; inform the indi-
vidual that his or her access authoriza-
tion is being terminated, and the rea-
son; and that he or she will be consid-
ered for reinstatement of an access au-
thorization if he or she resumes work 
requiring the authorization. 

(c) When an access authorization is 
to be terminated, a representative of 
the licensee or other organization shall 
conduct a security termination brief-
ing of the individual involved, explain 
the Security Termination Statement 
(NRC Form 136 or CSA approved form) 
and have the individual complete the 
form. The representative shall prompt-
ly forward the original copy of the 
completed Security Termination 
Statement to CSA. 

[62 FR 17689, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 64 
FR 15649] 

CLASSIFIED VISITS 

§ 25.35 Classified visits. 
(a) The number of classified visits 

must be held to a minimum. The li-
censee, certificate holder, applicant for 
a standard design certification under 
part 52 of this chapter (including an ap-
plicant after the Commission has 
adopted a final standard design certifi-
cation rule under part 52 of this chap-
ter), or other facility, or an applicant 
for or holder of a standard design ap-
proval under part 52 of this chapter 
shall determine that the visit is nec-
essary and that the purpose of the visit 
cannot be achieved without access to, 
or disclosure of, classified information. 
All classified visits require advance no-
tification to, and approval of, the orga-
nization to be visited. In urgent cases, 
visit information may be furnished by 
telephone and confirmed in writing. 

(b) Representatives of the Federal 
Government, when acting in their offi-
cial capacities as inspectors, investiga-
tors, or auditors, may visit a licensee, 
certificate holder, or other facility 
without furnishing advanced notifica-
tion, provided these representatives 
present appropriate Government cre-
dentials upon arrival. Normally, how-
ever, Federal representatives will pro-
vide advance notification in the form 
of an NRC Form 277, ‘‘Request for Visit 
or Access Approval,’’ with the ‘‘need- 
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to-know’’ certified by the appropriate 
NRC office exercising licensing or regu-
latory authority and verification of an 
NRC access authorization by the Divi-
sion of Facilities and Security. 

(c) The licensee, certificate holder, or 
others shall include the following in-
formation on all Visit Authorization 
Letters (VAL) which they prepare. 

(1) Visitor’s name, address, and tele-
phone number and certification of the 
level of the facility security clearance; 

(2) Name, date and place of birth, and 
citizenship of the individual intending 
to visit; 

(3) Certification of the proposed visi-
tor’s personnel clearance and any spe-
cial access authorizations required for 
the visit; 

(4) Name of person(s) to be visited; 
(5) Purpose and sufficient justifica-

tion for the visit to allow for a deter-
mination of the necessity of the visit; 
and 

(6) Date or period during which the 
VAL is to be valid. 

(d) Classified visits may be arranged 
for a 12 month period. The requesting 
facility shall notify all places honoring 
these visit arrangements of any change 
in the individual’s status that will 
cause the visit request to be canceled 
before its normal termination date. 

(e) The responsibility for deter-
mining need-to-know in connection 
with a classified visit rests with the in-
dividual who will disclose classified in-
formation during the visit. The li-
censee, certificate holder or other fa-
cility shall establish procedures to en-
sure positive identification of visitors 
before the disclosure of any classified 
information. 

[62 FR 17689, Apr. 11, 1997, as amended at 64 
FR 15649, Apr. 1, 1999; 72 FR 49488, Aug. 28, 
2007] 

VIOLATIONS 

§ 25.37 Violations. 

(a) An injunction or other court 
order may be obtained to prohibit a 
violation of any provision of: 

(1) The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended; 

(2) Title II of the Energy Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1974, as amended; or 

(3) Any regulation or order issued 
under these Acts. 

(b) National Security Information is 
protected under the requirements and 
sanctions of Executive Order 12958, as 
amended. 

[48 FR 24320, June 1, 1983, as amended at 57 
FR 55072, Nov. 24, 1992; 64 FR 15649, Apr. 1, 
1999; 70 FR 32227, June 2, 2005] 

§ 25.39 Criminal penalties. 

(a) Section 223 of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, provides for 
criminal sanctions for willful violation 
of, attempted violation of, or con-
spiracy to violate, any regulation 
issued under sections 161b, 161i, or 161o 
of the Act. For purposes of section 223, 
all the regulations in part 25 are issued 
under one or more of sections 161b, 161i, 
or 161o, except for the sections listed in 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) The regulations in part 25 that 
are not issued under sections 161b, 161i, 
or 161o for the purposes of section 223 
are as follows: §§ 25.1, 25.3, 25.5, 25.7, 
25.8, 25.9, 25.11, 25.19, 25.25, 25.27, 25.29, 
25.31, 25.37, and 25.39. 

[57 FR 55072, Nov. 24, 1992] 

APPENDIX A TO PART 25—FEES FOR NRC ACCESS AUTHORIZATION 

The NRC application fee for an access authoriza-
tion of type * * * 

Is the sum of the current OPM billing rate 
charged for an investigation of type * * * 

Plus the NRC’s 
processing fee (rounded 

to the nearest dollar), 
which is equal to the 

OPM billing rate for the 
type of investigation 

referenced multiplied by 
* * * 

(percent) 

Initial ‘‘L’’ access authorization 1 ............................ ANACI—Access National Agency Check with In-
quiries (Standard Service, Code B).

31.7 
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The NRC application fee for an access authoriza-
tion of type * * * 

Is the sum of the current OPM billing rate 
charged for an investigation of type * * * 

Plus the NRC’s 
processing fee (rounded 

to the nearest dollar), 
which is equal to the 

OPM billing rate for the 
type of investigation 

referenced multiplied by 
* * * 

(percent) 

Initial ‘‘L’’ access authorization 1 expedited proc-
essing.

ANACI—Access National Agency Check with In-
quiries (Expedite Handling, Code A.

31.7 

Reinstatement of ‘‘L’’ access authorization 2 ......... No fee assessed for most applications.
Renewal of access authorization 1 ......................... NACLC—Access National Agency Check with In-

quiries (Standard Service, Code B).
31.7 

Initial ‘‘Q’’ access authorization .............................. SSBI—Single Scope Background Investigation 
(120 Day Service, Code C).

31.7 

Initial ‘‘Q’’ access authorization (expedited proc-
essing).

SSBI—Single Scope Background Investigation 
(35 Day Service, Code A.

31.7 

Reinstatement of ‘‘Q’’ access authorization 2 ......... No fee assessed for most applications.
Renewal of ‘‘Q’’ access authorization 1 .................. SSBI–PR—Single Scope Background Investiga-

tion (120 Day Service, Code C).
31.7 

1 If the NRC determines, based on its review of available data, that a single scope investigation is necessary, the appropriate 
fee for an Initial ‘‘Q’’ access authorization will be assessed before the conduct of investigation. 

2 Full fee will only be charged if an investigation is required. 

[72 FR 27412, May 16, 2007] 

PART 26—FITNESS FOR DUTY 
PROGRAMS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
26.1 Purpose. 
26.2 Scope. 
26.3 Definitions. 
26.4 Interpretations. 
26.6 Exemptions. 
26.8 Information collection requirements: 

OMB approval. 

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 

26.10 General performance objectives. 

PROGRAM ELEMENTS AND PROCEDURES 

26.20 Written policy and procedures. 
26.21 Policy communications and awareness 

training. 
26.22 Training of supervisors and escorts. 
26.23 Contractors and vendors. 
26.24 Chemical and alcohol testing. 
26.25 Employee assistance programs (EAP). 
26.27 Management actions and sanctions to 

be imposed. 
26.28 Appeals. 
26.29 Protection of information. 

INSPECTIONS, RECORDS AND REPORTS 

26.70 Inspections. 
26.71 Recordkeeping requirements. 
26.73 Reporting requirements. 

AUDITS 

26.80 Audits. 

ENFORCEMENT 

26.90 Violations. 

26.91 Criminal penalties. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 26—GUIDELINES FOR 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING PROGRAMS 

AUTHORITY: Secs. 53, 81, 103, 104, 107, 161, 68 
Stat. 930, 935, 936, 937, 948, as amended, sec. 
1701, 106 Stat. 2951, 2952, 2953 (42 U.S.C. 2073, 
2111, 2112, 2133, 2134, 2137, 2201, 2297f); secs. 
201, 202, 206, 88 S at. 1242, 1244, 1246, as amend-
ed (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846). 

SOURCE: 54 FR 24494, June 7, 1989, unless 
otherwise noted. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 26.1 Purpose. 
This part prescribes requirements 

and standards for the establishment 
and maintenance of certain aspects of 
fitness-for-duty programs and proce-
dures by the licensed nuclear power in-
dustry, and by licensees authorized to 
possess, use, or transport formula 
quantities of strategic special nuclear 
material (SSNM). 

[58 FR 31469, June 3, 1993] 

§ 26.2 Scope. 
(a) The regulations in this part apply 

to licensees authorized to operate a nu-
clear power reactor, including a holder 
of a combined license after the Com-
mission makes the finding under 
§ 52.103(g) of this chapter, and licensees 
who are authorized to possess or use 
formula quantities of SSNM, or to 
transport formula quantities of SSNM. 
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